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Symphony Orchestra Gates to University
Dr. Howard W, Odum, Accomodations Made Music By Ozzie Nelson
From Chattanooga Domain Being Built
Sociologist, To Speak For Visitors During To Be Feature of 1940
To Play Here, May 26 Under Civic Auspices Thurs. Evening, May 16 Commencement Period Commencement Finals
Group to Play Symphonic Pro- The Civic League of Sewanee is Distinguished Chapel Hill Pro- Arrangements are being made by the German Club to Release Prices
responsible for the most practical, as
for June 8-10 Set In Near
fessor to be Guest at E.Q.B. staff at Sewanee to take good care of
gram on Quadrangle
the alumni and visitors on the Mounwell as one of the most attractive,
Open Meeting
Future
On Sunday afternoon, May 126, the
Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra will
present a program of symphonic music
on the University Quadrangle at four
o'clock. Arthur Plettner, Juillard Professor of Music in the University of
Chattanooga, will conduct.
A temporary platform will be built
for the concert and will be placed in
front of Science Hall. In case of rain,
the recital place will be transferred to
the Ormond-Simkins Gymnasium.
The coming of the Chattanooga
Symphony to Sewanee is a great opportunity for students and residents of
the Mountain and music lovers of the
surrounding territory to
enjoy the
music of the masters played by an excellently trained symphony orchestra.
This will be the first time a symphony
orchestra has come to Sewanee to perform. •
A tentative program to be presented
by the music group of fifty or sixty
members is as follows:
Overture to "Russian and Ludmilla",
Michael Ivanovich Glinka (1803-1857).
Born into a well-to-do Russian family
of the nobility, Glinka was given opportunities to study music in his youth.
During a trip to Italy in 1830 when he
met the operatic composers Donizetti
and Bellini, homesickness for his native
land led him to think about writing a
national Russian opera. In 1842, he
produced the opera, "Russian and Lud~
mllia", based on a poem by Poushkm.
A failure with the public of his day,
this work was however, the greatest
music he ever wrote. With real mastery
Glinka employs music of the East, side
by side with that of his native land.
His orchestration is rich and colorful.
The Overture, using material chiefly
from the final of the opera, is brilliant and cheerful.
jSymphony No. 8, in B minor, "Un(Continued from page 5)

developments in the program of domain beautification, witnessed in a
long time. A total of $2,000 ($1,000 of
which being a personal gift in memory
of Mrs. Fanny M. Preston, sometime
matron of St. Luke's Hall) has been
recently turned over to the University
for the purpose of erecting a pair of
stone gates, or markers, designating to
the approaching visitor or tourist, the
oeginning of the University domain.
This sum is the result of twelve years'
effort on the part of the Civic League,
and is now manifested in the stone
nillars located just within the beginning of University property. The gates
on the Cowan road are already completed; construction on the gates to be
found on the Monteagle road was begun last Saturday.
The architect for the project is Mr.
Pisdale of Nashville; actual work of
construction is under the supervision
of Mr. Martin Johnson, of the University. Each gate, which stands twelve
feet high, is supported by a spreading
buttrress, and is marked with an official plaque set in by the Civic League
Mrs. Flintoff, President of the League,
announces that the plaques and adjoining landscape, which will be planted
with native vegetation, are additional
expenditures. As the ground is unsuitable to support the heavy markers
at the exact point where the University
land begins, they are, of necessity
placed a short distance from the bondary line which is indicated by small
stone figures.
The purpose of the League in undertaking this project is to make travellers conscious of Sewanee of the University of the South before actually
arriving on the campus. Until now,
Sewanee's huge domain of approximately ten thousand acres has been
open, so to speak, with no notice on the
side of the highway to prepare the approaching transient of the University
and of the community of Sewanee. until the last curve is rounded and the
first spires of Breslin Tower come into
view.

Gov. Prentice Cooper
Addresses Students,
Residents, Wed., May 8 Student Vestry Names
Tennessee Governor
Honor
Officers for '40-'41
Guest at Dinner for Seniors
-*-

Before Speech

Robert, Manning, DeWolfe, and

Knickerbocker Hold Posts
The Hon. Prentice Cooper, Governor
of Tennessee, addressed the student
The Student Vestry of the University
body of the University of the South,
residents of Sewanee and the surround" met last Sunday May 12, to elect ofing district in the Union Auditorium ficers for the coming college year '40on Wednesday evening, May 8 at 8 '41.
Mr. Frank Robert, who has been fulo'clock. The Governor was introduced
to his large audience by Vice-Chancel- filing the unexpired term of recent
Senior Warden Iveson Noland, was relor Alexander Guerry.
Governor Cooper chose as the subject elected to that post. Mr. Noland's comof
his speech "Government as a Ca- pletion of his work in the seminary left
reer", presenting it both from theoreti- the position to which Mr. Robert was
cal and personal viewpoints. He il- elected last February.
Mr. Robert Manning of the Theologilustrated his many interesting points
with incidents taken from his own cal School was elected Junior Warden,
car
eer, and from those of other public Mr. Phillip DeWolfe, Secretary, and
officials. The Governor's speech was Mr. Charles Knickerbocker, Treasurer.
During the business of the meeting,
made all the more enjoyable by its
^formality, and its humorous asides on an amendment was proposed and
brought to a successful vote, that any
Practical politics.
°ne of the most important points vestry member who misses two meet? res sed by the governor was the need ings without just cause, shall be exor c
°Uege-trained young men in all pelled from the organization and ane
Ws of government service today. He other man elected to take his place.
The retiring Acting-Chaplain Mr.
^ k of the opportunities and duties
§° with such positions, and urged Dallinger spoke briefly, expressing his
students to consider public gratitude to the group for its cooperaon
tion in carrying out the religious acti*e as a possible career.
g o v e r n o r Cooper is a graduate of vities of the students in All Saints'
War
d School, Princeton University, Chapel.
a ®
#
th vihe H a r v a r d L a w School. He was
6 honor
Rev.William
Sentelle
Lea, '35, was
guest at a dinner given by
Dr
the a n d MrS' A l e x a n d e r Guerry for recently married to Miss Dorothy Jean
sit\ g r a d u a t i n S seniors of the Univer- Emert. Rev. Mr. Lea, a Phi Gamma
y of t h e
South on Wednesday even- Delta, is Rector of the Church of the
iTi ,
n
§ before his lecture.
Advent in Spartanburg, S. C.

tain at Commencement time and to give
Dr. Howard W. Odum, one of the to all a cordial welcome.
country's most distinguished experts on Mr. Gordon M. Clark will be in
Sociology, will address the students charge of reservation and assignment of
Thursday evening, May 16, at eight rooms and all communications and reo'clock in the Union Auditorium. Dr. quests for reservations should be adOdum will speak on some aspect of dressed to him.
Sociology and its relation to current
Quintard Hall will be in readiness for
world affairs.
alumni and guests. A matron will be
Dr. Odum is well qualified to speak in residence the entire period of the
on this subject. Holder of the Kenan Commencement activities with provichair of Sociology at the University of sion for maid and janitor service.
North Carolina since 1920, he has been Tuckaway is filled now for CommenceDirector of Research in Social there ment. The first floor of Sewanee Inn
is reserved for the married couples atfor a number of years.
He received his A.B. at Emory Col- tending A. T. O. reunion. The college
lege and his Ph.D. at Clark University. I dormitories are for the resident college
Among his numerous degrees are an- students. Alumni, trustees, parents,
other PhD. and A.M.M., and an LL.D. visitors will find accommodations at
He was director of the camps in the Quintard Hall or at Monteagle.
Professor Henry Gass, Acting OrSouthern part of the United States during the last stages of the World War, ;anizing Secretary, will operate an Inand afterwards served as dean on the 'ormation Bureau in the Alumni OfLiberal Arts College at Emory. He was ice in Walsh Hall throughout the Comchief adviser in the Social Science de- mencement period. All alumni and
rjartment at the Chicago World's Fair. visitors are requested to register at InDr. Odum is the author of some dozen ormation Bureau.
books on Sociology and associated Mr. Porter Ware will have the special
fields.
assignment of looking out for the ReThe occasion of Dr. Odum's address gents and Trustees, seeing to the aris an open meeting of the E. Q. B., Se- rangements for their accommodations.
There will be a charge, according to
wanee's faculty discussion group of
which Professor Thorogood is the presi- practice inaugurated last September, of
dent. This address is another in the ifty cents a meal at Magnolia for
series of interesting and constructive everyone. There will be no charge for
lectures being presented for students rooms at Quintard Hall.
A large crowd of alumni and visitors
and residents of Sewanee this spring.
is expected at Sewanee this June and
*
all who plan to attend the Commencement Eexercises June 5th—10th are
urged to write for reservation now.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Civic League is sponsoring a
strawberry shortcake social to be held
in the Sewanee Inn, Friday afternoon
between the hours of 4:30 and 5:30
o'clock. All university students and
S. M. A. cadets are cordially invited:
the proceed will go towards the beatification of the landscape around the
This afternoon the Memorial to Gennew gates which mark the entrance to eral Edmund Kirby-Smith was unthe University domain.
veiled with appropriate ceremony. The
memorial was erected to the wellMajor and Mrs. A. S. Quintard known Confederate general by the Tenannounce the engagement of their nessee United Daughters of the Condaughter Mary Shepherd to Charles federacy. The Memorial Committee in
Mathews Brown, son of Bishop and charge consisted of Mrs. Telfair HodgMrs. Wyatt Brown of Harrisburg, son of Sewanee. Mrs. Leon D. Kirky of
Pennsylvania., The wedding will take Sewanee, Mrs. C. W. Underwood, Sr.,
nlace in Richmond, Virginia, next of Sewanee, Mrs. Joseph E. Johnston,
August 1.
of Cleveland, and Mrs. Thomas New*
bill of Nashville.
The program was as follows:
Reville by the Sewanee Military Academy Band; Colors: Ephraim KirbySmith, Cadet John Guerry, Cadet Jim
Johnson; Invocation, Rt. Rev. James
Bishop and Mrs. James Craik Morris Craik Morris, D.D.; Address of Welhave arrived on the Mountain to make come. Rt. Rev. Henry Mikell, D.D.; Intheir home in Sewanee. They are oc- troduction of General J. F. Howell,
cupying Shoupe Lodge the cottage on Commander-in-Chief of the United
University Avenue situated between Confederate Veterans; Song, Lorena,
Tuckaway Inn and the R. W. B. Elliott the University Choir; Address, General
Kirby-Smith, Major William H. Machome.
Kellar; Unveiling of Medallion of GenBishop Morris comes to
Sewanee eral Kirby-Smith by grandaughters of
from New Orleans where he was the Genera! Kirby-Smith, Miss Ellen
episcopal head of the Diocese of Louis- Kirby-Smith, Miss Seldon Kirby-Smith,
iana. He is a devoted and loyal friend and great-grandchildren of General
of Sewanee, having been for twelve Kirby-Smith, Elizabeth Benet, Henry
years a student in the grammar school Tompkins Kirby-Smith; Presentation of
(now the Military Academy), the Col- Memorial. Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, Chairlege of Art and Sciences, and the Theo- man, Committee on Kirby-Smith Memlogical School. After serving as rector orial; Address, A Dream Come True,
of several parishes in the east and Mrs. Robert Bachman, President, Tensouth ,he was consecrated Bishop of the nesse Division, U. D. C; Acceptance
of Memorial, Dr. Alexander Guerry
Missionary District of the Panama
Vice-Chancellor, the University of the
Canal Zone in 1920. In 1930 he was South, Alma Mater, the University
called to be Bishop of Louisiana at Choir; Benediction; Taps.
which post he remained until his retirement in 1939. Bishop Morris come
To Mr. and Mrs. Otis O. Wragg II,
to the Mountain from New Orleans
of Gadsden ,Alabama, was born a son,
where he was one of the consecrators
Otis O. Wragg III. The father is an
in the service that made the Rt. Rev
alumnus of the class of '36, and is a
John Long Jackson the sixth Bishop Kappa Alpha.
of Louisiana.

Memorial to General
Kirbv-Smith Unveiled
By Dignitaries Today

Rishoo Morris Makes
Residence in Sewanee

The executive committee of the German Club announced today that Ozzie
Nelson and his orchestra will play a
return engagement in Sewanee for the
Commencement dances. Nelson played
for the mid-winters in February and
since that time has appeared at the
Blackhawk in Chicago and this week is
playing for the Cotton Carnival ball
in Memphis. He has been booked into
the Peabody hotel in Memphis where
he will end his run on Friday, June 7
from where he will come to Sewanee.
Nelson will play for the dances both
on Saturday June 8 and on Monday
June 10. The Saturday dance will be
from 9 until midnight while on Monday there will be a tea dance from
4:30 until 6 and the night dance will be
from 11 p.m. until 4 a.m. with an hour
intermission at 1:00 o'clock.
The committee has not decided upon
the prices of block tickets for the set
but hopes to arrange the lowest price
scale ever tried for the Commencement
dances. A definite announcement of
the price of tickets will be made at a
meeting of the German Club to be held
next Wednesday.

Women Tennis Stars
To Meet in Exhibitions
Match Here on May 25
Virginia Wolfrenden Patricia
Canning to Play Next Week
On University Courts
Miss Virginia Wolfenden of San
Francisco, Cal., who ranks fifth among
the crack women netters o fthe United
States, will give an exhibition match
on the University courts with Miss
Patricia Canning of Alameda, Cal., who
ranks eleventh nationally, and is ranking under number two in the junior
classification, Saturday, May 25 at 4:00
p.m. Dr. Bruton, Sewanee tennis coach,
announced today. Miss Wolfenden and
Miss Canning will engage in at two set
exhibition match, and then will pair
off with Paul Thrasher and Gordy Reynolds, Tiger netters, in a doubles match.
Both Miss Wolfenden and Miss Canning are well known to tennis fans in
this district, having been participants in the TVI meet which was held
in Chattanooga during the past week.
Miss Wolfenden and Miss Canning are
being hailed by such experts as Allison
Danzing of the New York Times as two
of the coming stars in the tennis world.

Havens Heads Acolyte
Group for Next Year
The election and appointment of officers of the Order of St. Vincent,
acolyte guild of All Saints' Chapel, was
held last Sunday evening at the last
meeting of the guild for this year. The
Rev. John R. Dallinger appointed
Henry Havens to succeed William Barrett as Warden; George Perot was reelected Secretrary-Treasurer.
Mr. Tudor S. Long, Associate Professor of English in the College of Arts
and Sciences, gave a very interesting
and inspiring talk to the acolytes. He
spoke about the acolytes from the layman's point of view, stressing the importance of a serious and conscientious
attitude toward perfection in the performance of duties.
The retiring Acting-Chaplain of the
University, Mr. Dallinger. expressed his
deep appreciation for the excellence and
help of the guild during the past year
and wished it success in the coming
year.
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Sports

SAE's-Outlaws Tie
In Softball Contest
Winner of Deadlock Tilt to Play
Vandy Champs

Buddy Bratton
Dan Cotter
Bill Moise
Bill Moise
Frank Greer

Baylor Takes First
Davis Wins Singles
In Prep Cinder Meet Crown in SEC Tennis
Rikemen Win Mid-South Tro- Meet on Local Courts
phy for Tenth Time

LSU Takes Team Trophy As

The SAE's nosed out the Outlaws 21 Revealing amazing strength in the
Umstaedter-Jacoby Win
to 15 in an eight-inning overtime slugDoubles Title
Pole Vault and Discus, Coach James
fest last Monday afternoon to climb
Rike's
Baylor
School
cindermen
took
back into a tie for first place with the
BY DICK CORRY
BY JAMES GREGG
loser after a defeat by the ATO's had the Mid-South track crown for the Joe Davis of Vanderbilt successfully
momentarily plunged them into the tenth time at Hardee Field, May 3 and defended his title as tennis champion
second position. The deadlock will be 4. With such well-known figures in of the Southeastern Conference by
Hats off to those who responsible for
played on Thursday, and the winner the sports as Jack Meagher of Auburn, stroking his way to a straight-set victhe success of the Conference tennis
will meet the champions of the Vander- A. C. "Scrappy" Moore of Chattanooga, tory over second-seeded Billy Umstaedtournament held last Thursday, Friday,
bilt intramural league on SMA Field "Ears" Whitworth and Bill Hartman of ter of LSU in the finals of the annual
and Saturday. Dr. Scott, Dr. Bruton,
Friday afternoon.
Georgia, Howard Allen of M. B. A., and Big 13 tournament held here last week.
and Coach Gordon Clark deserve a
The ATO's cinched third place honors Battle Bagley, well-known referee, Umstaedter, obviously exhausted by a
great deal of credit for the manner in Sewanee's Top Netters Battle
by hammering out a 8-3 victory over serving as officials, the red-shirted gruelling three-set match with Russell
which the events were conducted. HowFor Tournament Title
the Sig Alphs to finish the season with Chattanoogans took first, second, and Bobbitt of Ga Tech in the morning
ever, the names of deRosset Myers,
a record of six wins and two losses.
semi-final round, fought gamely but unLaurence Stoney, and Frank Greer
Two Tiger net aces, Gordy Reynolds The Phi Gams, a big favorite in pre- third in the javelin, and all four places availingly against the devastating power
should not be omitted, for their un- and Paul Thrasher, battled for the
in the pole vault to nose out Castle
season predictions, wound up in fourth
and accuracy of the diminutive Comtiring efforts on the courts were r e - singles championship of the Tennesposition with a total of five victories Heights 51 to 48. McCallie, early in- modore racqueteer. Davis's 6-3, 6-3,
warded with mention in the Nashville see College Tennis Tournament, Satand three defetats. The Kappa Sigs stalled as a favorite was third with 38 6-4 triumph gained him the title for
papers following the match. All three
urday afternoon, May 4, with Reynolds led the second division with four wins points while Morgan took fourth place the second consecutive year; this time
were on the job from 8 in the morning
finally coming out on top after a gruel- and the same number of losses. Sigma with 16 2-3 points. Other schools re- without the loss of a single set.
until 6 at night, and the capable and
Nu and Phi Delta Theta were tied for presented were the Darington School of
Umstaedter gained a measure of
courteous manner in which they con- ling match, 7-5, 0-6, 12-10. In the first
Rome, Georgia, 7 points; T. M. I., 4; S. revenge on his erstwhile conqueror a
round,
Reynolds
downed
Frank
Morducted the meet was favorably noted
M. A. 1-3; and B. G. A., none.
The winner of this afternoon's
short time later when he teamed with
by all the visiting firemen. Finally, row of Maryville College, 6-4, 6-4.
SAE-Outlaw
Softball
game
will
After
gaining
a
5-0
lead
in
the
first
this commentator wishes to point out
Four new records were set as the Bernard Jacoby to blast the Davismeet the winner of the Vanderthe name of such stalwarts as Bill set, Reynolds dropped four straight
Castle Heights one mile relay team Tommy Todd Brown tandem 6-2. 6-2,
6-1 and win the Conference doubles
Asger, Currin Gass, Ben Cameron, Dick games before rallying to take the set. bilt Intramural League at S.M.A.
athletic field on Friday, May 17, swept to a new mark of 3:33.6. Other crown. Jacoby was the outstanding
Corry, Bill Eyster, Trap Jervey, Bennie In the second round, he defeated Tenrecords
set
were
in
the
discus,
where
performer in this match as he covered
Garis and Johnny Walker for their nessee Tech's English, 6-2, 6-2, and at 3:00 p.m.
big Gwynn Brock of McCallie tossed the court quickly and well in an effort
untiring efforts in the umpire's chair. disposed of Meacham of Southwestern
sixth place with three decisions and the platter for a distance of 125 feet, to lift some of the burden of play from
Without their efficiency and willingness in the semi-finals.
five reverses. Delta Tau Delta was 9 inches. Akers of Baylor cracked his the tired shoulders of his teammate.
the tournament could never have been
Thrasher, with a first round bye and saved from the cellar by one victory own javelin record, set last year, with
An all-LSU final found Kirkland outthe success that it was.
an easy win over Lane of Johnson City as against seven setbacks, while Kappa a heave of 173 feet 3V2inches, nearly steadying his doubles partner, Walter
* * * * * * *
Teachers, ran into some real difficulty Alpha landed at the bottom of the nine feet beteer than the old mark. Ray Ayres, to gain a 6-1, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 deSeen at the courts. . . . Vice-Chancel- with New of Southwestern, finally winscramble with eight losses and only a of Morgan also gained admittance into cision and win the B Division title.
lor and Mrs. Guerry, both tennis fans ning out, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1. Other Tigers
. . . . General and Mrs. Jervey, they who participated were Roy Davis, who blank on the credit side of the ledger. the charmed circle with a leap of 5 Kirkland, playing a waiting game,
Standings:
teased his oponent with soft shots unfeet 11% inches.
were the first on the scene for the was eliminated in the first round by
W
L Pet.
til he netted them or belted them out of
singles finals, afternoon. . . . Dudley Gross of Johnson City, and Kuehnle,
The results:
7
1 .875
court.
"Waxo" Green, popular member of the who downed T. P. I.'s Beerman in the Outlaws
100-yd. dash: 1. Hays (McCallie), 2.
7
1 .875
LSU easily annexed the team trophy
Banner's sport staff who bet a steak opening round, but bowed to Meacham SAE
Bostick (Castle Heights), 3. Kidd (Mc6
2 .750
dinner with this conductor that the in the second tilt. The Sewanee doubles ATO
Callie), 4. Alvarez (Morgan). Time with a total of 19 points, while the
5
3 .625
Vanderbilt Commodores garnered 12
Tigers wouldn't win six games next fall team, of Thrasher and Reynolds ad- PGD
10.3.
KS
4
4 .500
points to receive runner-up honors.
. . . . Coaches Fulbright and Eaves ad- vanced, to the semi-finals where they
(Castle
3
5 .375 220-yd. dash: 1. Bostik
The tournament marked the first time
miring the grace of L. S. U.'s Biily were defeated by the Southwestern SN
Heights), 2. Alvarez (Morgan), 3. Hays
PDT
3
5
.375
that Umstaedter has been beaten in
Umstaedter. . . . Emmet Pare, Tulane's team of Meacham and New. Davis and
1
7 .125 (McCallie), 4. Lynch (Baylor). Time Big 13 competition, as well as the first
coach and tennis pro at Belle Meade Kuehnle went to the second round, DTD
0
8 .000 17.3.
occasion on which Russell Bobbitt has
during the summer. . . . Charley Diel, where the Maryville team downed KA
440-yd. dash: 1. Hays
(McCallie), failed to receive some of the silverware
Scores:
L. S. U.'s head man threatening to them.
PDT 14—DTDT 7
SN 25—KA 6 Burford (Castle Heights), 3. Izaquirre since he has been competing in the
resign. He couldn't take the strain of
KS 14—KA 2
SAE 17—DTD 6 (Castle Heights), 4. Ryan (Baylor). Conference tournaments.
that 12-10 set in the Bobbitt-UmstaedATO 8—SAE 3
Outlaws 7—KS 6 Time 23.2.
ter match. . . .
Probably the most interesting match
PGD 8—SN 6
PGD 8—PDT 7 880-yd. run: 1. Belk (McCallie), 2. of the three-day session was the semiBen Cameron's voice threatening to
DTD 18—KA 3
ATO 18—KA 2 Coleman (Baylor), 3. Priester (Castle final encounter between Umstaedter and
crack under the strain of the same
Outlaws 9—PDT 7
SN 29—DTD 14 Heights), 4. Ennett (McCallie). Time Bobbitt, in which the former matched
. . . . Pinky Greer's roseate face enSAE 5—SN 4
Outlaws 14—PGD 9 2:06.9.
his topspin with the Ga. Tech ace's efcased in some sort of grease as sun
KS
11—ATO
8
SAE 16—KS 5
The annual intramural swimming
One mile run: 1. Dunlap (Darling- fective chop shot. Umstaedter coasted
protection. . . . Vandy's Joe Davis rePGD 14—DTD 8
PDT 22—KA 13
ton), 2. Beacock (Castle Heigths), 3. to a 6-2 win in the first set. but Russ
ceiving a sugar report between matches meet will get under way Tuesday, May
Outlaws
17—KA
2
ATO 8—DTD 3
Nobles (Castle Heights), 4. Coleman came back in the second to win 6-4.
. . . . Umstaedter and Jacoby munch- 21, at the S. M. A. pool, Gordon M.
SN 5—KS 1
SAE 17—PGD 6
Then the fireworks began in earnest.
(Baylor). Time 4:46.7.
ing dextrose for energy. . . . RusseJl Clark, director of athletics, announced
SAE 16—PDT 9
Outlaws 9—SN 0
Umstaedter gained gained a 7-6 margin
Bobbitt talking to himself on the court today. Each team must have all enATO 6—PGD 5
KS 14—DTD 5 120-yd. high hurdles: 1. Davis (Bay- in the third set with match point com. . . . Phil Evans and Primo Wiley, ball tries in by Monday night ,and the draw
Outlaws
16—DTD
5
ATO
19—PDT 9 lor) , 2. McCullough (Baylor), 3. Bander ing up, and the gallery rose to leave
boys extraordinary. . . . Vandy's Jim will held at 7:00 p.m. May 20. ConPDT
14—SN
8
ATO
17—SN 7 (McCallie), 4. Lynch). Time 17.3.
for dinner. The spectators were quickBuford asking Henry Havens what the testing teams will be permitted to enSAE
13—KA
0
PGD
9—KA 0 220-yd. low hurdles: 1. Lynch (Bay- ly seated again, however, when Bobbitt
score was and set receiving the classic ter two men in each event, and a conOutlaws 11—ATO 8
KS 16—PDT 0 lor), 2. Heidenrich (Castle Heights), overcame this and two other match
answer, "10 love. . . . Dr. Bruton dis- testant will be allowed to enter four
PGD 6—KS 3
SAE 21—Outlaws 15 3. Fergerson (TMI), 4. Wheeler (Castle points to square the count at 7-all. The
cussing movie stars during the rainy events, one of which must be relay.
*
Heights). Time 27.2.
score see-sawed back and forth, with
spell on Thursday. . . . Horace and Finals will be held on May 24. The
Mile relay: 1. Castle Heights (Iza- both men losing their serves consistentDick Hankins, Mr. Griswold's emis- schedule for events follows:
ALEX GUERRY, JR., IN
quirre, Wheeler, Bostick. Burford), 2. ly, until the score stood at match point
saries, cleaning up in the soft drink
Tuesday, May 21 (Preliminaries).
TVI TENNIS TOURNEY
Baylor, 3. McCallie, 4. TMI. Time 3:33.6. in favor of the Tech star. Umstaedter
business. . . . Mr. Bob Alexander of the 4:00 p.m. 25-yd. dash Prelim.
880-yd. relay: 1. McCallie (Hays, Pitts, refused to be daunted, however, and
U.S.L.T.A. instructing the base um- 4:05 " Plunge (Two at a Time)
Alex Guerry, Jr., '39, who has been
Houser, Kidd), 2. Castle Heights, 3. rallied to run out the set at 12-10 and
pires before the finals. . . .
4:15 " 100-yd. dash Prelim.
a participant in the TVI tennis meet Baylor, 4. TMI. Time 1:34.9.
take the match.
* * * * * * *
4:20 " Plunge
in Chattanooga during the past week,
Shot put: 1. North (Castle Heights),
This paragraph is designed to praise 4:30 " 50-yd. breast stroke Prelim bowed in the second round of the men's
The Sewanee entry composed °f
one man. Dick Corry, who has con-4:35 " Plunge
singles to Charley Hare, 6-3. 6-3. Guer- 2. Leatherman (Morgan), 3. Akers Thrasher, Reynolds, Davis, Kuehnle.
ducted this column for the past two 4:45 " 50-yd. dash Prelim
ry, who turned in a brilliant game was (Baylor, 4. Connell (Baylor). Distance and Roberts was somewhat ill-fated i»
49' y2".
years. My only hope is that the suc-4:50 " Plunge
the drawings, and failed to advance beunable to outsteady Hare, but managed
ceeding columns may have half as 5:00 " 25-yd. back stroke Prelim
Discus: 1. Brock (McCallie), 2. yond the first round. Thrasher and
to extricate himself from several tight
much life and bdilliance as those of 5:05 " Plunge
spots. Guerry also made his way to Leatherman (Morgan), 3. Spaulding Reynolds lost in straight sets to UmCorry's. Dick has spent many hours 5:15 " 200-yd. Swim Finals
staedter and Jacoby,, respectivelythe finals of the men's doubles with Distance 125' 9".
putting together a good sports page, 5:20 " Plunge
Arch Henderson, North Carolina ace Javelin: 1. Aker (Baylor), 2. Ryan Kuehnle lost to Schneider of Tulan«
and although his name is not be found 5:30 ' 75-yd. Medley Relay Finals
who defeated Bobby Riggs in the men's (Baylor), 3. Spaulding (Baylor), 4. 6-3, 6-2, and Davis was eliminated by
in the Cap and Gown's writeup of the Friday, May 24 (Finals)
singles, only to bow to Hare and Riggs Pendleon (McCallie). Distance 173" Touchstone of Ole Miss 8-6, 6-0. In the
PURPLE, he is entitled to far more tri- 4:00 p.m. 25-yd. dash finals
doubles competition the Thrasher-Rey
6-0. The set was the only one played 3y 2 ".
5
4:05 " Underwater Swim (two at a
bute than I can give him.
as the tournament was called on ac- Pole vault: 1. Campbell. 2. McCul- nolds combine fell victim to LSU'e
time)
* * * * * * *
count of darkness. Guerry also engaged lough, 3. Akers, 4. Ochs (All of Bay- Kirkland-Ayres duo 6-4. 6-3, whil
Roberts and Davis were defeated W
The Mountain has been treated to 4:15 " 100-yd. dash
in the mixed doubles, playing with lor). Height 11'.
Lindsay and Van Buskirk of Ga. Ted1
four outstanding athletic events this 4:20 " Underwater Swim
Miss Virginia Wolfenden who is exHigh jump: 1. Ray (Morgan), 2. 6-3, 6-0.
spring; the spring football game, the 4:30 " 50-yd. breast stroke
pected to play in an exhibition match Rummell (Castle Heights), 3. Campbell
4:35
"
Underwater
Swim
Summary:
Mid-South track meet, the intramural
here soon.
(Baylor) 4. Gill (Morgan, Leatherman
track meet, and the Southeastern tennis 4:45 " 50-yd. dash
(Morgan), Horn (SMA). Height 5' A Division Singles first round.
*
tournament. It is not every college that 4:50 " Underwater Swim
Umstaedter (LSU)-Bye.
11%".
is fortunate enough to have such an 5:00 " 25-yd. back stroke
Rev. William Sentelle Lea, '35, was
Thrasher (Sewanee)-Bye.
Broad Jump: 1. North
(Castle Hyden (Vandy)-Bye.
array of athletic talent on exhibition in 5:05 " Underwater Swim
recently married to Miss Dorothy Jean
three different fields. Figures show 5:15 " 75-yd. medley swim
Emert. Rev. Mr. Lea, a Phi Gamma Heights), 2. Henrich (Castle Heights), Alexander (Miss. State) -Bye.
that while 34 percent of the college was 5:20 " Underwater Swim
Delta, is Rector of the Church of the 3. Pendelton (McCallie), 4. Ray (Mor- Bobbitt (Ga. Tech)-Bye.
5:30 " 100-yd. Relay
gan). Distance 20' 2".
(Continued on page 3)
Advent in Spartanburg, S. C.
(Continued on page 3)

Reynolds Wins Singles
In Tenn. College Meet

Interfrat Swimming
To be May 21 at SMA
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SEC TOURNAMENT

We would like the opportunity

(Continued from page 1)

LIFE—FIRE

of talking over your

IMCIID AMrr

CASUALTY
Bartlett (Tulane)-Bye.
TORNADO—WINDSURETY
BONDS
Boone (Ky) defeated Fitts (Tenn) 4-6,
PREFERRED ACSTORM—LIABILITY
6-4, 6-3.
CIDENT
AUTOMOBILE
]VJcKeen (Auburn)
defeated
Bevis
"Nothing
to
Small
or
Nothing
to
Large"
(Miss.) 7-5, 6-4.
WE SPECILIZED IN SEWANEE AND MONTEAGLE PROPERTY1
Davis (Vandy) defeated Moore (Miss.
W. M. ABLES, South Pittsburg, Tenn. - : - STERLING KNOTT, Sewanee, Tenn.
State) 6-0, 6-1.
Huber (Ky) defeated Pegram (Miss.)
6-4, 6-2.
Wilder (Tenn.)-Bye.
Lide (Auburn)-Bye.
Jacoby (LSU)-Bye.
Reynolds (Sewanee) -Bye.
Schwartzman (Tulane)-Bye.
TELFAIR HODGSON
Johnson (Ga. Tech) -Bye.
President
Second Round.
H. E. CLARK
Umstaedter defeated Thrasher 6-3, 6-0
Vice-President
Hyden defeated Alexander 6-0, 6-0.
Bobbitt defeated Bartlett 6-1, 7-5.
H. W. GREEN
Cashier
Boone defeated Mckee 5-7, 6-4, 6-3.
Davis defeated Huber 6-4, 6-2.
Lide defeated Wilder 6-1, 6-2.
Jacoby defeated Reynolds 6-2, 6-3.
Schwartzman defeated Johnson 6-2,
6-0.
Quarter Finals.
Umstaedter defeated Hyden 6-2, 6-1.
Vivien Leigh and Clark Gable in "Gone with the Wind
Bobbitt defeated Boone 6-1, 6-4.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Davis defeated Lide 6-0, 6-3.
Jacoby defeated Schwartzman 6-4, 6-4.
Organized 1857. Opened jor Instruction 1868.
COTTEN-BEARDEN IN
TIGERS PLAGE FIFTH
Semi-Finals.
1f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Umstaedter defeated Bobbitt 6-2, 4-6, GOLF QUARTER-FINALS
IN STATE TRACK MEET
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
12-10.
healthfulness.
Sewanee's only venture into interDavis defeated Jacoby 6-4, 6-1.
Brooks Cotten of the SAE's will meet
fl
Provides
courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Finals.
Earl Bearden, Outlaw ace, in thecollegiate track competition this year
and
B.D.
Davis defeated Umstaedter 3-6, 6-3, quarterfinals of the annual intramural rewarded them with fifth place in the
fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
golf tournament. Cotten defeated Bob state track meet at Knoxville last Sat6-4.
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
Woodrow of the Sigma Nus last week, urday. Cooch Lex Fullbright, making
B Division Singles first round.
fl
For
Catalogue and other information apply to
his
debut
as
a
Sewanee
Coach,
saw
5 and 4 while Bearden defeated Sperry
Kirkland (LSU)-Bye.
Jimmy
Lyle
take
third
place
in
the
220
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
Lee,
Phi
star,
one
up.
Other
matches
Linsday (Ga. Tech)-Bye.
of interest include the one between yard dash. In the trials heats, Lyle
Schneider (Tulane) -Bye.
Jack Wetzel and the winner of thewas victorious over Bob Andridge, UT
Kuehnle (Sewanee) -Bye.
Joe Jardine-Frank Williams match. football great. Other Tigers who placed
Brown (Vandy) -Bye.
j Wetzel advanced to the second round were Frank Williams, third in the
Broughton (Tenn.)-Bye.
Beard (Miss. State) defeated Boland by disposing of the veteran Bob Seibels, Javelin throw .and Pete McGriff in the
five and three. Also of interest was Pole Vault. The Tigers also took
(Ky) 6-4, 6-3.
Asa
Lee Crow's victory over Hap Hale, third in the 880 yard Relay.
Hargraves (Miss.) defeated Shofner
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
Hale being a member of the varsity
*
(Auburn) 6-4, 0-6, 6-4.
Yawn (Tulane) defeated Armitage golf team.
INTRAMURAL TENNIS
New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
(Tenn.) 6-0, 6-1.
TOURNEY IN PROGRESS
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
Van Buskirk (Ga. Tech)-Bye.
TIGER GOLFERS DOWN
traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
Davis (Sewanee)-Bye.
The annual intramural tennis tournaMURFREESBORO W/i-7V2
Touchstone (Miss.) -Bye.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
ment swung into its second round this
Ayres (LSU)-Bye.
week
as
local
netmen
turned
in
some
policy you may need.
Southpaw Alfred Sams fired a oneHarthcock (Miss. State)-Bye.
over-par 73 to lead the Tiger linksmen fine exhibitions during the past week.
Scott (Auburn)-Bye.
to a 10% to 7% victory over Murfree- The qualifying round found Trap JerWoodard (Vandy)-Bye.
sboro Teachers. Sams defeated S. vey, SAE star defeating Bennie Garis
Phone 5-4122
Nashville, Tennessee
Second Round.
Jackson 3-0, while Hale lost to Jimof the Delta Tau Deltas. Frank Carter
Kirkland defeated Lindsay 6-3, 6-0.
George
Jackson 2% to %. Spake defeated of the Kappa Sigs dumped
Schneider defeated Kuehnle 6-3, 6-2. Bragg 2i/2 to V2, but Holmes lost to Eckles, Phi Gam star, while Charley
Brown defeated Broughton 6-0, 6-0.
Patty 3-0. The Sams-Hale combina- Freer of the Sigma Nus defeated
Beard defeated Hargraves 6-1, 6-3.
tion defeated the S. Jackson-J. Jack- Charles Knickerbocker of the ATO's.
Yawn defeated Van Buskirk 6-1, 6-1. son duo 3-0, and Holmes and Spake Other matches saw Ben Wrigley of
DELICIOUS CANDIES
Touchstone defeated Davis 8-6, 6-0.
the Phi Gams, Arden Freer of the
tied Bragg and Patty IV2 to 1%.
FOUNTAIN AND
Ayres defeated Harthcock 6-2, 6-0.
Sigma Nus victorious over the ATO's
Woodard defeated Scott 6-1, 6-2.
SEWANEE SPORTS SHOTS Jim Vardell, and Bill Eyster of the
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Phi Delta Thetas upsetting Woody
Quarter-Finals.
(Continued from page 2)
Emerson of the Delta Tau Deltas.
Kirkland defeated Schneider 6-4, 6-3.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
*
Brown defeated Beard 6-3, 6-2.
engaged in the intramural track meet,
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
Yawn defeated Touchstone 7-5, 6-4.
there were only 68 percent as pecta1941
NET
MEET
HERE
Ayres defeated Woodard 6-3, 6-4.
tors at the other events. In order for
Semi-Finals.
the Athletic Director to say that his The University Courts, site of the
Kirkland defeated Brown 6-0, 6-1.
season has been a success, he must be Southeastern Tennis Tournament for
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Ayres defeated Yawn 4-6, 7-5, 6-0.
able to show that there is a great in- the past two years was selected by the
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
Final.
terest in athletics, and that the student State Colloge Tennis committee for the
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed1
the Superintendence of the Sewanee Military Academy
Kirkland defeated Ayres 6-1, 6-3, 6-3. body supports him fully. While this sit o fthe 1941 tournament, it was anin September, 1932.
year boasts a better record than last nounced by Dr. G. S. Bruton, Sewanee
Double First Round
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
year's the interest is not all that it Coach, who was recently elected to the
Davis-Brown (Vandy) -Bye.
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
might be. Under Dr. Guerry there is committee.
Harthcock-Beard (Miss. State)-Bye.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfuhiess. School
Wilder-Fitts (Tenn.) -Bye.
beginning at Sewanee a new renais*
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
Schneider-Schartzman (Tulane) -Bye. sance that has a definite place for
athletics encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
Bobbit-Johnson (Ga. Tech)-Bye.
athletics in its program. It is the duty
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourScott-Shofner (Auburn) -Bye.
of every Sewanee man to support the
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
Touchstone-Hargraves (Miss) lost to events that are held, for the future of
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
Huber-Boone (Ky.) 6-1, 6-1.
(The following is a tribute to theentrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
thrse events rest squarely upon the
Thrasher-Reynolds (Sewanee) lost to shjulders of every student in the Uni- late Mrs. Maria Porcher Brooks by
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
Kirkland-Ayres (LSU) 6-4, 6-3.
Major William H. MacKellar of the
vtrsity.
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Umstaedter-Jacoby (LSU) defeated
University faculty.)
In the departure from this life of
Lide-McKee (Auburn) 6-1, 6-2.
Moore 6-1, 6-2.
Hyden-Woodard (Vandy)-Bye.
Bevis-Pegram defeated Touchstone- Mrs. Maria Porcher Brooks, who entered into rest eternal on April 14,
Lindsay-VanBuskirk (Ga. Tech)-Bye.
Armitage by default.
last, there was lost a link between the
Roberts-Davis (Sewanee) -Bye.
Quarter-Finals.
beginning of the University and its
Yawn-Bartlett (Tulane) -Bye.
Davis-Brown defeated S c h n e i d e r - present state.
Alexander-Moore (Miss. State)-Bye.
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
Schwartzman 6-2, 5-7, 6-1.
oevis-Pegrarn (Miss.) -Bye.
Mrs. Brooks, a daughter of Franklin
Br
Bobbitt-Johnson defeated Kirkland- Gaillard and Catherine Porcher, his
°ughton-Armitage (Tenn.)-Bye.
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Ayres 6-3, 10-8.
wife, was born November 4, 1855, at
Second Round.
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
avis-Brown
defeated
Harthcock- Umstaedter-Jacoby defeated Lindsay- Winsboro South Carolina. As a girl of
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
sixteen she first visited Sewanee in 1871
Beard 6-1, 6-3.
Van Buskirk 6-1. 6-4.
chneider-Schwartzman
won over Yawn-Bartlett defeated Bevis-Pegram as the guest of her aunt. Miss Maria
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Porcher, one of that company of noble
Wilder-Fitts on default.
6-2, 6-1.
women whose help the University of
obbit-Johnson defeated Scott-Shofner
Semi-Finals.
6
the South might never have been more
-l> 6-1.
Davis-Brown defeated Bobbitt- John- than the dream of its Founders. This
"•kland-Ayres defeated Huber-Boone
son 6-4, 6-4.
6-0, 6-3.
group of gentlewomen of the Old South
Umstaedter-Jacoby defeated Yawn- solved one of the greatest economic
"istaedter-Jacoby defeated HydenBartlett 6-0, 6-1.
problems of the infant institution by
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
^°°dward 6-2, 6-3.
providing facilities for the board and
Final.
Buskirk defeated RobertsManufacturers of
Daviis 6-3, 6-0.
Umstaedter-Jacoby defeated Davis- lodging of the students, and what was
Y
aw
(Continued on page 5)
Brown 6-1, 6-2, 6-1.
n-Bartlett defeated
Alexander-

INSURANCE
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Your Business Appreciated
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THE UPPER CRUSTS
The Official Organ of the Students.

BY CRESS FOX

THIS

Following the swell dance given by
the ATO's and Phi Delts last weekend
National AdvertisingService, Inc.
comes the annual session of fingernailCollege Publishers Representative
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK, N. Y.
biting in prelude to the final exams I
CHICAGO • BOSTON - Los AHGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
which come up in about two weeks.
Those who never bit a fingernail beEDITORIAL STAFF
fore have now reached the cuticles
FRANK ROBERT
Editor and are seriously contemplating the
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor first knuckles. The cussing vernacular
is being repeated twice daily and some
REPORTERS
With this campus rounding the last curve into the exam stretch, enBayly Turlington, Douglas Miner, Matlack Crane, Jim Sirmans, Henry Havens, of us are wondering just why in fifteen forced scholastic retirement has taken the place of excitement and newscuss-words we didn't use some of this
Grenville Seibels, Charles Knickerbocker, Paul Bachschmid,
making, such as it ever was, hereabouts. Space filler, therefore, remains
studying far earlier. Be that as it may,
Howard Sadler, Nick Zeigler, George Perot
just look-out next two weeks, and the order of the day for the PURPLE, with this column as a typical and
CIRCULATION STAFF
"Katy, bar the door" when it's all over final example, even though someone in Sewanee has at last felt himself
Domenick Ciannelli, Rogers Beasley, George Gambrill, Floyd Miller, David
with, and you may quote me on that strongly enough moved to emerge from the lethargic status quo and exCollins Walter Phillips, Charles Platt, Charles Smith.
score.
press his opinions publicly in a letter to the Editor.
BUSINESS STAFF
This week finds measles on the hoof as commonplace as crew cuts,
Douglas Vaughan
— Business Manager
Robert Bodfish __
Stvdent Business Manager 1/ast Weekend a la "Readers' Digest"
and professors taking to war pessimism with all the delight that Russians
Someone handed me this and sugPublished by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty times dur- gested that it be put in here, quote, take in sadness. Comprehensives, comprehensive or uncomprehensive,
ing the college year as follows: September 28; October 5, 12, 19, 26; November 2,
as the case may be, are for the most part safely past; and the seniors
9, 16, 23; December 7; January 11, 25; February 8, 22; March 14; April 4, 18; 'Juhan launches Blitzkirg (you spell
have
the exemption campaign well under way. Tonight will undoubtedly
it),
De
Wolfe
demands
that
Juhan
be
May 2, 16; June 12.
;ried according to inter-fraternal law find Dr. Harry Odum, a very eminent sociologist, who is to speak at
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of for moving in on his territory without
the open meeting of E. Q. B., attracting the usual crowd.
October 3, loiy, authorized October 23, 1918.
issuing an ultimatium". Reason: Sandy
*
*
#
*
*
*
*
•
*
*
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
had Shelly Cabill up for the dance.
Longnecker splurged and had a date
Last week this campus was honored by a visit from the Hon. Prentice
up for the dance. Its reported that she
Cooper, Governor of Tennessee, whose talk was made pleasant by its
SUMMING-UP
had three dates during the night.—
simplicity, informality, frankness ,and good humor.
Sewanee has gone forward and is continuing to go forward. This "Doc" Al Dade is seriously thinking
is particularly evident by its recent program for expansion and growth. about joining the choir after the little
session up at the Eagle following the
The year that is closing has seen the successful completion of the dance the other night.
Somebody
Sustaining Fund Campaign, meaning financial security for the Univer- started a community sing and Doc took
BY KENNETH GREGG
sity that it might be able to gain a sure footing to pursue and carry three solos during the program and once
out its end in view. This particulary activity has been of considerable took the fourth harmony in a rendi- Having driven the British out of
significance—more than may be realized by some—its conception has tion of "Sweet Ad-o-line"— Ken Swen- southern and central Norway, Hitler
son has launched a Valley campaign
been a crisis; its realization has been a turning point in Sewanee's and is knocking it off with a Cowan quickly hurled his rustless, time-clock,
Sewanee, Tenn.
May 13, 1940
and
efficient
war
machine
into
the
Low
history.
belle. Confidentially, he says that the
MY DEAR SIR:
Sewanee is expanding its activities. One of the most prominent of only reason he's going to New York this Countries last Thursday. Britain was Bishop Maxon's attempt to justify
not caught napping as she was in Northese is its program of intramural sports. This year has witnessed an summer is because he can get gas way; but she had lost some of her war and his glorification of force were
cheaper up there.—The KA's threw a
increased interest and enthusiasm in field and gymnasium athletics party out on Cowan View and darned naval strength by playing safe in the discouraging to thoughtful students who
that have served the two-fold purpose of enjoyment and physical edu- few KA's were seen at the dance. Mediterranean. Britain expected a blitz- expected the episcopal visitation to be
cation; prominent sportsmen and sports meets have been brought to "Mother" Walker Coleman took in the krieg by Mussolini toward strategic an intellectual and religious stimulus.
Certainly those students did not anticiSewanee for the Mountain's enjoyment. The University's project of KA's party and was seen later at the Solonika, Greek naval port used by the pate
the conversion of the confirmation
British.
Although
greatly
impressed
by
physical beautification has been effectively continued for the past two Eagle tenderly watching over Dero his partner's victory in Norway, Mus- service into a forum of power politics.
Myers who had long since surrendered
years, and this institution's plant is becoming more substantial and, to Morpheus.—Finis.
So that some of the ideas expressed
solini was mindful of the fact his peocertainly, more pleasant with every improvement. Well-known writers,
ple don't want war, that Italy is not last Sunday may not go unanswered, I
sufficiently prepared and that vital sup- should like to quote replies from the
teachers, journalists, lecturers, and musical groups are being brought
plies, including oil, would be denied 1939 Pastoral Letter of the Episcopal
to Sewanee.
Obituary:
her by the U. S. if she went to war. Church. The letter was addressed to
The successful execution of the improvement has been somewhat of a The writer of this column for the II Duce believes Hitler has proved the all Churchmen and in the name of all
struggle for those at the wheel. The entire life of Sewanee has been Frosh PURPLE got this little note the superiority of air power over sea power the Bishops. It was supposed to be a
one of struggle on the part of students, faculty, administration, alumni, other day in reference to what he had but he still wants to make sure he clarification of Christian teachings
about Tony Diffenbaugh and Hope jumps in to help the winner. By Mon- about war. The bishops proclaimed,
and friends—Sewanee was conceived under the thorn-crown of struggle. said
Yon of Tallahassee, Fla.
day night Mussolini seemed ready to 'We believe that war will never achieve
But inch by inch greater things were achieved and attained towards
peace, but only sow the seeds for furtjump.
"Dear Editor
the ideal of the Founders. The same is being done now.
her wars. . . . We believe that the
"Here is a little item for your column
In his exciting story for Life of Nazi teaching of Jesus Christ—-'Love your
We often hear the University of the South spoken of as ". . . . that in the Sewanee PURPLE.
"Trojan horse" tactics in Norway, Le- enemies, bless them that curse you, do
brave little Southern college". Let us hope that we will continue to be " 'Neither here nor there'
land Stowe reports a German colonel good to them that despitefully use you,
called such until we come to the realization of a great University for " 'To whom it may concern-Tony no saying, "Fortunately, one can always
whatsoever ye would that men should
"the training of youth in Christian virtue, in personal initiative, in self- longer has Hope'.
depend on the British to arrive too do to you, do to them likewise'—is not
"Thanks a lot,
late." Mr. Stowe says the British should a mere counsel of perfection, but sound,
mastery, in social consciousness, in aesthetic appreciation, in intellectual
"Hope Yon
have stopped the German landing sober, practical common sense. To hate
integrity and scientific methods of inquiry".
:
May 1,1940, Tallahassee, Fla.' forces at Fornebo if they had sent fifty
In the uncertainty of human and institutional security in a diseased All Tony had to say was, quote, "You bombers "any time within the follow- your enemies, to attack them that curse
world, Sewanee is trying to keep its head above water; it is aspiring to know, somehow or other, when I saw ing twenty four hours." In spite of the you, and to do evil to those that despitefully use you has been shown to
greater ends than this insecurity can guarantee without toil and sacri- that I just sort of stopped loving her" bungling of the Norway campaign, be, and is again being shown to be not
But with further reference to what ap- Chamberlain received a vote of confice. Again, let us admonish, By Faith Make Whole.
peared in that article, the truth of ths fidence, but he resigned when Hitler only wicked, but silly and stupid, and
matter is that it had about as much invaded the Low Countries. Winston senseless and impractical—the sure way
truth in it as one of Al Marx's "Did I Churchill, former Lord of the Admir- to wreck what we have dared to call
ANNOUNCING MEETINGS OF ORGANIZATIONS
ever tell you when I. . . ." stories. It ality, quickly organized a united cabi- our civilization. . . . The tragedy is that
was just a gag at Tony and was made net to include all political parties and even many Christians who profess to
The PURPLE publishes below those organizations and the dates
with absolutely no intention whatever to win the war. British troops rushed reverse Him and even to worship Him
to which they have prior right from tradition or constitution. Any
of causing Tony all the apparent trou- into Holland and Belgium, France en- will not apply His teaching to their own
organization that meets at a regular and specified time can notify
social and economic and political thinkble it has caused him. So there.
gaged the German in Luxemburg, and ing and plannning. They persist in
the PURPLE to have date published.
for the first time Hitler's schedule was abandoning Him at the door of the
upset. By his attack, it is now plain Church. Having shared in the SacraSUNDAY NIGHT
Cut Throats and Letters:
that
Hitler intends to win the Channel ment of His broken Body and Blood
Reggie Murphy is getting his throat
7:30-9:30 P.M. Blue Key, Theodore Stoney, President.
ports as bases for a submarine, air, and they go out to crucify Him afresh in the
slit
like
a
peeled
orange
by
an
Acad7:30—9:30 P.M. Student Vestry, Iveson Noland, Senior Warden.
emy cadet. He is trying to cultivate a perhaps land attack on England.
streets by mocking and ignoring and
(Meeting on first Sunday of month and at call.)
date for the finals with a certain
Russia surprised the world by con- contemptuously dismissing His teaching
Maryanne Adams at Holton Arms while demning Hitler's invasion. But Stalin as remote, impractical, inapplicable to
MONDAY NIGHT
all the time Jack Bennett at the Acad- is again in the market for what either a modern world."
7:30 P.M. Debate Council.
emy has run enough circles around side will give him. Russia is now Bishop Maxon's attitude toward war
8:00 P.M. O. D. K. Walker Coleman, President (first Monday
him to complete the 500 mile run on the dickering with Britain over a trade may be the correct one, the only one
of the Month.)
Indianapolis Speedway.
treaty and, before Stalin joined Hitler that will work. His plan of fighting
T. Morrell and T. Hatfield tried pro- in dividing up Poland, was considered force with force and ending war by
TUESDAY NIGHT
moting a little interest with the Illinois Germany's great enemy. Therefore, war has always been used in the pastf
5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, Director.
gals they dated several past by way of Moscow's announcement must be taken with one glorious exception. But 1
7:30-9:30 P.M. Fraternities.
the post. In the return mail the gals with a large dose of salt.
object to his calling it Christianity. It is
An optimistic view of Hitler's invasion not; it is expediency! He tries to clothe
said that all the girls in the sorority
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
house had enjoyed their letter "so was taken by W. W. Chaplin foreign the wolf of militarism in the sheep's
7:30-9:30 P.M. Pi Gamma Mu, Philip Evans, President.
much". They wrote back and said that correspondent just back from the west- clothing of Jesus Christ. Why not call
(Meeting on the third Wednesday of the month.)
the community business on this letter ern front. Mr. Chaplin believes that a spade a spade?
writing was all out and to hereafter Hitler has walked into a "steel trap"
9:00 P.M. Le Cercle Francais (on alternate Wednesdays.)
The House of Bishops also urges, "Let
keep the letters in the family circle. which will enable the Allies to cut off us sternly resist every attempt to USe
THURSDAY NIGHT
They haven't heard them yet, and that his forces from Germany and trap them the Church as an instrument of war1'
in the Low Countries. This would This letter is my contribution to tba*
was some three week ago.
7:30 P.M. E. Q. B. The second Thursday of the month.
And we close with the familiar quot- necessitate a successful French drive resistance.
FRIDAY NIGHT
ation, "Look-out June 8th and 10th". through Luxenbourg so the Germans
MANNING MASON PATTILLO, 'Jf5:00 P.M. Choir, Mr. P. S. McConnell, director.
and to the folks at home, well, we just could be encircled. Chaplin says Hit(The Sewanee PURPLE does '"''•
can't promise at this point what'll hap- ler's invasion is what the Allies have necessarily hold the views expressed W
7:30 P.M. Sopherim, Erskine McKinley, president.
pen
between now and finals, but right been hoping for the last eight months. contributors to the column. Letted
(The second and fourth Friday of the month.)
(Continued on page 5)
now we'll settle for a 70.
to the Editor.)

CAMPUS

-<••-

Gregg Reviews L e t t e r s
to the Editor
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Farmers Association Inc.

This production will not be shown
anywhere except at advanced
prices . . . at least until 1941.

HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
Phone IJ7
Winchester, Tenn.

Exactly as shown in its famed
Atlanta and Broadway Premieres.

giFTS of *ALL KINDS

DAVID O. SELZNICK'S production 0/

GONE WITH THE WIND
in TECHNICOLOR starring

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS

CLARK GABLE as Rbm B«««LESLIE

HOWARD •

OLIVIA

The Motor Mart

DeHAVILLAND

and presenting

C.

VIVIEN LEIGH « s«rf« o *
A SELZNICK INTERNATIONAL PICTURE
Direcfei by VICTOR FLEMING
Screen Play by SIDNEY HOWARD

•

Music by Max Steincf,

A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Relea

Sewanee Union Theatre
Wednesday and Thursday, May 22-23

W.

UNDERWOOD, JR.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO

ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE

TAXI

Phone 23

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread

FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY

All Seats Reserved. Now on sale at the SEWANEE UNON SANDWICH SHOP.
Included). Performances at 1:45 a n d 7 : 4S-

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Bishop Administers
Confirmation Rites
In AH Saints' Chapel

Matinees $.75; Nights $1.10 (Tax

is>etoanee jftltlttarp

(Continued from page 1)
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
finished", Franz Schubert (1797-1828).
Movements: 1. Allegro moderato. 2.
Andante con moto. Gratitude to the
town of Graz, which had elected him
as honorary member of its musical
The Right Rev. James Matthew Maxsociety, prompted Schubert to compose
on, D.D., Bishop of Tennessee, visited
two movements of symphony as a token
of thanks. This he did in 1822 at All Saints' Chapel Whitsunday, May 12,
Vienna. The symphony was never for the annual confirmation service.
Fifteen Sewanee Military Academy
completed. The manuscript was accidentally discovered by the conductor cadets were presented to Bishop MaxHerbeck who arranged for a perform- on by the Rev. Ellis M. Bearden, AcMAY 30, 1940—JUNE 3, 1940
ance of the work and directed it in ademy chaplain. Those confirmed were
Cadets
Beardall
of
Florida,
Boiling
of
Vienna at the end of 1865. Why
Thursday, May 30
Schubert never finished his eighth Alabama, Charles and William Bostwick
Parade
Parade Ground, 5:30 P.M.
symphony is not known. He com- of Florida, Davidson of Indiana, Davis
of
Tennessee,
Destriche
of
Louisiana,
Friday,
May
31
posed, numerous compositions after
Fancy Drill and Parade
Parade Ground, 5:00 p.M.
writing the first two movements of the Hazzard of Alabama, Landis of Indiana,
Commencement Dance
Academy Gymnasium, 9:00 P.M.
work in the six years that remained of Marks of Alabama, Pillsburg of Maryland, Price of Texas, Schaffer of New
his life.
Saturday, June 1
Competitive Drill (Individual)
Parade Ground, 10:00 A.M.
Three Dances from the opera "The Jersey, Van Matre of Indiana, and
Competitive Drill (Squad)
Parade Ground, 10:20 A.M.
Bartered Bride", Frederick Smetana Warren of New York.
Competitive Drill (Platoon)
Parade Ground, 10:40 A.M.
(1824-1884). 1. Polka, 2. Furiant, 3. At the service the University Choir
Competitive Drill (Company)
Parade Ground, 11:00 A.M.
Dance of the Comedians. The opera sang the anthem, A Prayer for God's
Alumni Review
Parade Ground, 5:00 P.M.
Graduation Parade
Parade Ground, 5:30 P.M.
from which these three dances come Presence by Van Deman Thompson,
Commencement Dance
Academy Gymnasium, 8:00 P.M.
was first performed in Prague in 1866. words adapted from "Prayers New and
The story revolved round an old Euro- Old" by Dean Rousmaniere.
Sunday, June 2
Corporate Communion
Academy Chapel, 7:30 A.M.
pean custom permitting parents to
Bishop Maxon also confirmed a class
Inspection of Barracks
Quintard Hall, 10:00 A.M.
choose the marriage partners of their of ten members at Otey Parish Church
Commencement Sermon
All Saints' Chapel, 11:00 A.M.
children.
Reverend John Turner, Rector Church of
at 9:30 Sunday morning. The Rev.
Blue Danube Waltz, Johann Strauss, Charles L. Widney, rector of Otey
the Advent, Birmingham, Alabama.
Reception at Vice-Chancellor's Home
4 : 3 0 P.M.
Jr. (1825-1899). Strauss wrote this Parish, presented the candidates.
For Visiting Parents, Their Sons, and Senior Cadets
most well-known of all waltzes origiBand Concert by S.M.A. Band on Vice-Chancellor's
nally as a chorus, and when it was first
Lawn during Reception
versity
Community
gathered
strength
presented in Vienna in 1867, the public
Literary Exercises
Sewanee Union Theatre 7:30 P.M.
and
number
a
new
need
developed
in
received it with decided coolness.
Monday, June 3
the isolated environment. This was for
Lowering of Colors
Quintard Hall, 8:20 A.M.
a general store from which necessities
Graduation Exercises
All Saints' Chapel, 9:00 A.M.
might
be
supplied
and
it
was
to
fill
BROOKS TRIBUTE
Opening Service
The Chaplain,
this need that Mr. Brooks came back
Latin Salutatory Staff Sgt. Digby Gordon Seymour
(Continued from page 3)
Presentation of Diplomas
The Superintendent,
of far greater value, supplied a gentle to Sewanee in 1877. Then it was that
Address to the Graduating Class:
and uplifting influence in the rude sur- the romance reached its fullfilment, for
Brig. Gen. James P. Jervey, U.S.A. Ret., Professor
in March 1878, Mr. Brooks and Miss
rounding of that time.
of Mathematics, University of the South, Sewanee,
Tennessee.
Miss Porcher built and maintained as Gaillard were married in Old St.
a "Hall" for students old Magnolia, and Augustine's Chapel, had a grand r e Awards:
it was here that little Miss Gaillard ception at Magnolia and went back to
Athletics
The Athletic Director
s
South
Carolina
for
a
time.
Disciplinary
The Commandant of Cadets
Pent her first summer at Sewanee,
Military
P. M. S. and T.
whither she had come for her vacation However, they were soon back at SeAcademic
The Headmaster
from the School for the Daughters of wanee, and since that time, for more
Special Distinctions:
Confederate Soldiers, which she at- than sixty years, Mrs. Brooks had lived
Letter "S" to
tended.
here in the community which she had
Underclassmen The Assistant Superintendent
Next door to Magnolia was Palmetto seen grow up, and in the making of
Outstanding Senior
Hall filled with South Carolina boys, which her family and its connections
Cadet Medals
The Superintendent
Most Improved Cadets
The Superintendent
one of whom was young Preston Smith had borne an important part. Her own
Presentation of Sabre
The Vice-Chancellor
Brooks, son of that other Preston contribution was by no means small.
Valedictory Address
Sgt. Kenneth Mead Ogilvie
Smith Brooks, who had earned fame in Her interest in all that pertained to. the
Benediction
The Chaplain
'he South and obloquy in the North by wellbeing of the community never flagFinal Formation, Chapel Lawn
Auld Lang Syne
caning of Senator Summer. Next ged. Thus she became one of the u p Dismissal
The Commandant
is not far—certainly not far where builders of Otey Memorial, the Parish
a
young man and a maid from the same Church, of which she was a devoted
expect the non-belligerency would
State and having the same traditions member. Of her eleven children, three
GREGG REVIEWS
favor the Allies.
°re concerned, and so it is not remark- sons and four daughters reached ma(Continued frpm page 4)
a e
Louder grew the question in Ameri"l that one of Sewanee's first ro- turity and went from her home to
Judging from the results at week's end, ca, Why wait for the Germans to come
mances should have followed.
spread its influence.
they should have hoped Hitler would over here when they will be stronger?
"ears were to elapse, however, beAt the time of her death, Mrs. Brooks
And the conviction that the allies are
°re this romance reached its fruition. had become herself an institution. She stay out the Low Countries.
fighting our battle grows stronger every
ls
In
the
United
States
President
Rooses Gaillard returned to Sewanee in was a living encyclopedia of Sewanee
time an allied plane falls to the earth.
187
velt
immediately
invoked
the
neutrali3 to live with her Aunt, but in the
history and tradition, her dicta about ty act, said in a prepared address that Stronger also grows the opinion that
Meantime her future husband had left
such things came to be regarded as the countries in the western hemis- we must go in before it is too late. The
_ e University and gone back to the
final
and authoritative, anyone in doubt phere must act together and that this voice of the defeatist seeks to drown
arnily plantation near
Ninety-six,
ut
about
them being usually told to "Just country will not tolerate foreign ag- out those who declare we can stay out
k° h Carolina, while Miss Gaillard became one of the first matriculants in ask Mrs. Brooks". To the very last she gression against the nations of this if we have the will to stay out. And
Jfainno Unt » a school for girls near added to her store, and never lost her hemisphere. Several days after the according to the latest Fortune poll that
5°nteagle> which was established by Dr. interest in the things about her. She President's speech, Argentine declared opinion prevails 85 percent to 9 perneutrality to be "fictious" and called cent with the remaining percentage
• P- DuBose. This was on the site was truly one of those who "while
all Pan-American nations to take a listed as "don't know." This was before
living
long,
lived
well',
and
even
yet
° the present DuBose School for the
U e
she will live in the minds and hearts joint step to put them in the same Hitler's invasion of the Low Countries;
rgy.
(Continued on page 6)
"on-belligerent" position as Italy—
s tn
e years went on, and the Uni- of hundreds of Sewanee people.
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KENNEDY'S
Food Market
GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS AND
VEGETABLES
Telephone 18.
Sewanee, Tenn.

— T H E —

B, H. Stief Jewelry Co,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

SILVERSMITH,

STATIONERS,

JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North,

Nashville, Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. YARBROUGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Forgy's Department
Store
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR
CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14

-:-

Cowan, Tenn.

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York
MAKERS OF

FACULTY CAPS, GOWNS
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE
TIM GALLAVAN
Representative

Jackson's Garage
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-SWRECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

CALL—

E. (1 Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
FOK YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

DINE AND DANCE
-:-

AT

-:-

Clara's
MONTEAGLE

-:-

TENNESSEE
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Sewanee has come a long way from is nominated the President will run. for the third term drafters. Both of
Reporter Explores Old Sewanee Paper those
first days of frame buildings and And "if England is overrun" they de- these events have a good chance of

a graduating class of five, and her
clare the whole thing will be a cinch coming about.
mencement exercises was printed the growth is still dynamic, driven by men
"A number of important events have following list of students of the Uni- with a vision. This writer would like
occurred in our University life since versity upon who Diplomas were con- to see the Sewanee of the year 2008,
sixty-eight years hence as he has just
the last issue of the "Record". We ferred by the Acting Chancellor:
seen it on balmy July morning in 1872.
have happily completed the Lent term,
School of Chemistry—
with its final examinations, and with B. B. Myles, of Mississippi.
it, another scholastic year. Thus we School of English Literature—
GREGG REVIEWS
have arrived once more at that charm- T. J. Morris, of Texas.
(Continued from page 5)
ing paradox—Commencement—with all D. F. Hoke, of Alabama.
its gentle flurry, its kindly greetings F. W. Royster, of Mississippi.
the percentage in favor of picking up a
and its high responsibilities—always D. R. Barnett, of Mississippi.
rifle and hurrying over to help the Alwith its amusing and its solemn side.
School of Metaphysics—
lies has without doubt been materially
And Commencement has brought with T. J. Morris, of Texas.
increased.
it our honorable Board of Trustees. D. R. Barnett, of Mississippi.
These jingoists may get their wish,
The arrival of such a number of Rt. The Board of Trustees had unaniRev. Fathers and Doctors of Divinity mously elected General Josiah Gorgas but it may not be against Mr. Hitler.
and Rev. Clerics, and Generals and to a three-year Vice-Chancellorship, Although Japan has exchanged another
Colonels, with now and then a plain and on the day before Commencement note with the U. S. concurring with our
Mr., for variety, is quite enough to setthe new Vice-Chancellor handsomely desire to preserve the status quo in
a community larger than ours in a very entertained the Hon. Jefferson Davis, the Netherland Indies, she may change
pretty whirl of excitement." So be-who is visiting Sewanee as the guest her mind. In such a case we would
either lose "Face" in the Far East, or
gins the editorial column in a minia- of the Chancellor, Bishop Green.
we would show we are not bluffing and
ture brown-edged newspaper of four
The University has been operating go to war over some other nation's terpages, each having three-inch columns.
four
years now since it reopened its ritory.
It is Number 2, Volume 1, of "The University Record" for September, 1872. doors in 1868, and the "Record" appears
It is difficult to say just what effect
Dr. Edward McCrady, professor of to be doing its part in a Sewanee pub- the war will have upon the part nolicity
drive.
Speaking
of
the
unusual
Biology in the University, has made this
minations or upon the presidential
copy of the "Record", chronicle of annumber of summer visitors, it was ob- election, but it is sure to be an issue.
served
with
wonder
that
"no
one
has
earlier Sewanee day, available to the
\i a New Dealer is nominated, the
office of its modern counterpart, the yet seized upon the topportunity of Democratic party will undoubtedly conmaking
a
handsome
fortune
by
es"PURPLE".
tablishing a first-class hotel and water- tinue Mr. Roosevelt's "interventionist
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Reading the twelve columns full of ing-place at Sewanee". Among the in- ;rend" while the Republicans, with an
young enthusiasm for Sewanee, its numerable reasons listed why such an eye on the west and mid-west, will
LIFE—BONDS.
University, and its people, one is swept opportunity shouldn't be neglected are iavor a more cautious policy. Mr.
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE
back over the sixty-eight years and Sewanee's delightful Summer climate, Dewey has come out rather strongly
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
can almost hear the laughter of stu- with dry, cool air, excellent chalybeate against the President's policy of skating
so
near
intervention.
This
has
angered
dents clad in "suits of cadet grey and cool, free-stone water, beautiful
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
cloth", students who have "happily scenery, charming drives, railway and F. D. R. and some say that if Dewey Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
completed. . . . another scholastic year". telegraph facilities, all manner of livIt is in the second week in July, for the ing commodities (in perhaps an anUniversity has its vacation for twelve cient ancestor to the "Soup Store ) ,
weeks in the winter. One of the officers and "the attraction of a good society
of the University has been observing and church services, with a large numthe weather with an excellent instru- ber of young men to draw parents.
ment, and, though an excessive heat sisters, friends, and acquaintance".
wave has plagued the nation, Sewanee
Eleswhere one reads that the gentleCHESTERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON
temperature during August were almen of the Board, "of excellent learnways between 80 and 84 degrees.
in Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade
ing and sound judgement, coming from
all Columbia Stations... Tues., Wed., Thurs.
July 13th was an eventful day ,since
all parts of the South, commend, with
"for the first time in the history of
one voice, the conduct of the Uniwhat, it is devoutly hoped, will one
versity, in its discipline, its instrucday be an ancient and honorable seat
tion, and its general tone". As the five
of learning, a number of young gentlegraduates look about the Mountain for
men were declared proficient in certhe last time they see that Sewanee's
tain schools, and were presented with
growth is just beginning, that importdiplomas in attestation of the fact."
ant steps are, or soon will be, taking
At the end of an article on the Complace. The "Record" offically attests to
that fact. To the Trustees was submitted a ground plan and elevation for
TWO YEARS O F LAW
a college building, executive by Mr.
Leading to the LL.B. degree
E. T. Littell, a noted church architect
from New York. Eight residences, including one each for a professor, a
Lebanon /Tennessee
Bishop, and a colonel, are proposed,
A School With A Great History building, or recently completed. The
future look bright, for, since January,
1842-1940
Courses of study include both text eighty-six students have matriculated
books and case books. Extensive Moot and entered the University, and the
Court practice. Instruction given by "Record" takes pleasure in making a
trained Lawyers and Judges.
special announcement. To wit, "the
Sewanee Railroad Company has so arFor Catalogue, Address
ranged its schedule that there is now
CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY no considerable delay at Cowan, either
LAW SCHOOL
in coming to, or in going from, SewaLebanon, Tennessee
nee. We have three trains daily either
way. The improved condition of the
road and the better accommodations
leave no room for complaints". The
reader smiles as he contemplates the
legendary "Mountain Goat" now pufWINCHESTER, TENN.
fing up from the valley once a day—
and now another article catches his
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
eye—each Bishop has been authorized
YOU WANT I N
"to select from his Diocese two boys
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
(sons of Confederate dead) who cannot afford to pay the full charges, and
who shall be received into the University upon the payment of seventy-five
dollars per term".
By DOUGLAS MINOR

Attentoin Fiji!
CANNIBAL REUNION
GAMMA SIGMA

Celebrates Her 20th Anniversary

June 7, 8, 9,1940

INSURANCE

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY

GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES,

HATS,

Accounts of an oratorical contest, arrivals on the Mountain, and a list of
societites in Sewanee, together with
FIRE INSURANCE
a
column devoted to the officers, terms,
Sewanee
-:Tennessee
and dress of the University complete
the September, 1872 edition of the "Record", while the bottom of a column is
filled in with the momentous observaPassengers Fully Protected tion, "We note great activity in the
Ice Cream, Fruit, and Melon market".
PHONE DAY j y | Q
AND NIGHT
I*T*£
As the 1940 reader of the 1872 "Record" returns to the present day and
M C B E E AND YATES, Prop.
folds that tattered periodical, he cannot help but entertain
thoughts of
praise of those early men of Sewanee
who not only rebuilt the war wracked
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
University but strove the rest of their
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M. days to help make Sewanee "an anPHONE 7.— SEWANEE, T E N N .
cient and honorable seat of learning".

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

Insured Taxi Service

Ruef and Sewell

bmokers by the millions are making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America. . . . It takes the right
combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING
and COOLER-SMOKING... all at the same time. For real
smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.
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